
them, honey?" asked Grandma. m junior coo"Of course," Jean answered, "but I
must be Ilka Queen Isabella, J sup-
pose." . :.' ' - .

CHESE CLUB SANDWICHES --

Toast two pieces of bread for each rt"Well, how much do you want for sandwich to be made. Keep the toast
hot without letting It dry outyour Jewels?" asked Grandma, rather

sharply. "I hope you won't try to Butter half the toast and spread theovercharge me." Other pieces with mayonnaise."We only want enough to buy one
boat," said Ben. eagerly. On the buttered piece put a leaf ofths family." replied Ben.

The children's grandmother nved "But wiU you be allowed to take tt. lettuce .and a thin slice of fresh! to-
mato. ;'in a low white bouse with rambler

COLUMBUS hu
a great leuon andEHRISTOPHER of people, but

more .out o(
ory than Ben Worth. ' I '

Ben. was eight yeara old and lived
on the bank of a great River, on of

Cover with the mayonnaise spreadrosea growing over the front porch
piece using the dry side for the top.

Put grated cheese over the top. and
It was not far away, so the explorer
and hla "Queen Isabella" went there
at once. Jean had her jewels on. a
little blue locket with a tiny pearl In

put the sandwich on a pan.

out In the river," Inquired Grandma.
""I think so." said Ben. ,
' "I don't believe he ever will." amid
Jean. .

Grandma fook the jewels and prom-
ised to see about a boat for young
Columbus. As she said goodbye, she
put a cookie in each of their hands,
and then she shook her head and
sighed, - '

the greatest rivers in the World. . It When all the sandwiches are fixed.
the center,-- a silver bracelet and a ring set the pan In a moderate oven for
made of glass beads.

Nabout eight minutes or until the
cheese Is melted and a dainty brown.Grandmother was busy baking when

the children came. She was talking Serve at once. This la very nice forto a neighbor, a big stout lady who sat "Benny," she said, "your father was a rather hearty 'afternoon tea, or forIn a high-back- roe.', r and held the lost at sea, don't let the river get

wea the mighty Hudson River. Across
from Ben's home wore- - the Palasades
and between was the River.

One day in the autumn after a long
dry spell, Ben rose and ran down to
the river, and what did he tee but an
Island! Some would have Called It a
sand bar which the low tide had ex-

posed to view, but to Ben It was a
magical, mysterious island, beckoning
and calling him to come and explore.

The awful part of It all was that

Sunday evening tea. .cat Ben and Jean sat down and you! .
waited until the lady went away be
fore speaking about the Jewels.

After that Ben was afraid she
wouldn't, keep her premise, but she
did. The very next day. Uncle Al came

the boat spin through the waves.
"You'll be doing this soon," be said

- "My gooaness; uranamotner ex-
claimed, when she was told "What over to the Worth's house and beck to Ben. . ,;

- ; Ifunny people you arei Tou remind
Nearer and nearer they drew to thewhile Ben did live on the bank of me of old times, when somebody was

oned the children to follow him. He
led the way to the water's edge and
there near the shore floated a prettylittle and lived in yiis very huuse. He

was an dd person, too, full of no- - little boat with oars lying in the bot--
magical, mysterious island. As the
boat's keel struck the sand, Ben
jumped out on to the new land. He
had a stick In his hand and this he
planted by poking it into the-sof- t

sand. Then from his pocket he took
out a flag and fastened It on to ths
stick. Then he knelt on oae knee.
as he'd seen Columbus do in pictures.

Jean could haidly keep from
although she was very excited

and pleased too. Ben kept kneeling
and kneeling, his eyes fixed, on the
ground..

the great River and saw hundreds of
boats and .ships and ferries, and
steamers every day pans to and fro,
he diil not own so much as the small-
est kind of boat. 'He knew It would
do no good to ask for a boat. To
begin with, they would say he was too
young for one: then there was no
money to spare for such things.

The island was not Very far frmn
the shore, but to the boy on the bank,
tt seemed miles and miles away.

"Nobody has ever ,been on It,"
thought Ben. "I know it because It's
a new island, just fresh -- from the
water." '

Jean, his sister, .who was ten and
very wise, came down to the bank
and stood beside Ben and saw the

v

Islnnd. -

"If I only had a boat. Jean," said
Ben, "I would row over there and ex-

plore, and hen I'd plant a pole with
the American flag on it. That's what
all explorers do when they find a new
island. Columbus put up a Spanish
flag, don't you remember?"

"Yes, but you don't own a boat, and
if you did you couldn't row tt because
you don't know how." said Jean, who
wns very wise.

Ben was quiet a long time, think-
ing. Then he said:

"If you were like Queen Isabella,
you wouldn't .talk that way. You'd
sell your jewels and buy me a boat"

Jean laughed at the Idea.

(To be colored Kith paints or crayons. Whenever yon come to a word
spelled in CAPITAL letters use that color.)

you can mix a bit of BROWN In It).
The walk, too, was brick RED. The
door and door frame were GRAY
(use BLACK lightly). The roof was
of BROWN shingle with a GRAY

"Well, Columbus!" called Uncle Al
cheerily. What do you see? A foot-
print? No, that was Robinson Cursoe.
wasn't it? Well, what do you see?"

"Treasure!" cried Ben suddenly
Jumping to his feet in wild excite-
ment "Come quick!"

Something in his tone brought his
uncle and sister quickly to his side.
They knelt and looked at the ground
too. There sticking up through the
damp sand was the corner of a box,
an iron-bou- box. ,

"Cargoes have been !os; the river
has many secrets," muttered Uncle Al
excitedly, as he began digging out the
box with bis hands.

It was a large boxr Uncle Al had a
hard time lifting it aboard the boat.
He was too excited to talk' while he
rowed quickly back to the shore, but
Ben and Jean talked and talked.
What could the treasure be? 'Was
there more on the island? Pieces of
eight! Spanish doubloons!

"But if It's nothing much we won't
be disappointed," said Jean firmly.

They tied their boat up and then
carried the box into the Worth's
house. You should have seen poor
Mrs. Worth's face when she heard the
story, and Grandma, who was there
too. came and leaned over to look.

"Mary Jane's cheeks are as PINK
as yours, Susie! Are mine PINK,
too? said Teddy.

"Yes," replied Susie May.
The sky was BLUE and above the

two children was a big grape vine
with large clusters of PURPLE
grapes on it and some pale GREEN
leaves and curly tendrils. The vine
was a rich BROWN and was sup-
ported by a YELLOW trellis. The
house was RED brick (this RED was
not as bright as the benrh RED. so

haired Teddy sat with
haired Susie May on aBROWN RED bench In Susie's

eating big PURPLE
grapes. Susie had on her BLUE
frock and had Mary Jane, her rag
baby, sitting beside her. Mary Jane
was dressed in an ORANGE colored
frock with bonnet to match. Susie
had her grapes on a GREEN dish ajid
Teddy had a BLUE dish. Teddy's
suit was YELLOW with white collar,
cuffs and buttons.

water pipe and trough about it.
Bright GREEN grass grew right to

the big YELLOW board fence at the
back of the garden.

The border of this picture can be
colored YELLOW with the lettering
PURPLE.

"Silly!" she exclaimed. That Island
Isn't Important."

"That's what they told Columbus Grandma Took The Jewels And Promised To See About A Boat For Young
Columbuswhen he- started out," replied Ben.

"They said he wouldn't find anything
torn.

"Now, come on. Captain," sad
Uncle Al. "I'll be the crew. Jean

thing tor salvaging It"
"I'm glad I sold my Jewels!" cried

Jean, hugging her brother, "You're
Just like Columbus!"

Mother and Grandma were trying
on the shawls and jewelry and Ben
was smiling, but in his' eyes was a
far-aw- look, as if already he was
dreaming about a .new island to

beads and strange jewelry of all sorts,
and peacock feathers set on gold pea-

cocks and silk shawls with gold em-

broidery and. Oh my! all sorts of
things.
."Who'd have thought it!" cried

Jean. "Will we be rich now?"
"Looks that way!" replied Uncle

Al. "Even if we find the owner of
this, which Isn't likely, we'll pet some- -

was a dreadfully exciting moment A
piece of strong leather covered the
contents. Uncle Al raised it

- "My! My!" was all anyone could
say." ' " , ,'

There la the box was treasure, sure
enough! Gold pieces! Only not
money. The gold was In the form of
Idols and vases and bowls and tlrere
were Ivory fans aid silver plates and

can be the cook and boatswain and

tlons!" They knew she was speak-
ing of their father.

"We thought we'd better try to sell
them to you. Grandma dear, so's to
keep them in the family," explained
Jean, holding out the locket the
bracelet und the ring.

"Don't you feel sorry to part with

wortn wnue.
Jean looked at her brother, then

she said:
"All fight. I'll try to sell my Jewels,

but you know, they aren't worth much
and t don't know who would buy
them." ' -

"Grandma would, to keep them In

mate. Where do we go from here?' while bright pink spots , showed on
her cheeks.

Uncle Al had to get an ax and break
the lock, then he opened the lid. It

Ben was- ready to start at once. He
pointed at the island, and they all
stepped into the boat. Uncle Al made

LITTLE TOMMY TUCKER'S DOG BOW WOW. WOW!a little from the sides of the blade
to allow it to work easily. The pro-
ject may be finished by applying boiled
oil with a cloth after the clue has

The HANDY BOYAT HOME
BY CHARLES A. KING.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. PLYMOUTH. N.H.
thoroughly hardened.

Many professional woodworkers
prefer to make certain of the handles
for their own tools, for the reason that
such a handle as shown can be made
of any niece of hardwood.
may be used for handling paring16" .

chosen to be the weather man. All

the others stand in lines facing the
weather man and listen carefully to
the directions which he gives. If he
says: "The wind blows east." all the
children playing the game must whirl
towards the east If he calls "Wind
blows west," all the children turn
west Now if1 He is a very clever
Weather Man he will call his direc-

tions very quickly and he will make
the game mora diOcult by calling oc-

casionally:
Northwest! Southwest! Southeast!
Northeast!

When the weather man calls
Whirlwind or Cyclone all the players
must turn about three times. If any
player makes a mistake In his direc-

tion or doesn't whirl about when he is
supposed to he must pay a forfeit
- The Winds Travel. All the play-

ers but one stand in a row. The odd
player stands at a little distance fac-

ing the other players, and holding a

yY

Mepl

chisels though they "are not recom-
mended for mortising or other chisels
which are to be subjected to hand
hammering

' First the piece Is made square, of
the desired length and size In section,
as in step 1; it is then worked to the
shape of the handle, but square in
section, as in step 2; after this the
handle Is made octagon, or eight
square as shown in step 3, and the
small end worked down to fit a brass
ferrule. This is a convenient shape
to make and it "feels" better to the

ZD i H
Step

ff.

V

hand than a round handle, as It may
be grasped more firmly with less
strength than If a round handle were
used. Sandpaper smoothly, but do
not finish with shellac or oil. as the
texture of the wood aids in the sure-ne- ss

of the grip, while a finished
handle may be more slippery.

4
Ferrula

6tep3
Tool aol

bean bag. He tosses the bean bag
to any child whom he chooses, nam-
ing as he throws it some one point
of the compass and the child t6 whom
he throws it must repeat quickly a.
city, country or province in the direc-
tion called. For example: East
China, North-Greenlan- d, etc. Of
course, the names of cities or States
wW depend for their direction mainly
on the location of the players. If the
child fails to respond before catching
the bag he must drop out of line.
The player who Is able to stand in line
the longest wins the game.

GAMES FOR AN AUTUMN DAT

0 CTOBER days are apt to be
windy days and here are some
Jolly Wind Games that you will DING. DONG. BELL

HEN Tommy Green put pussy in the well 1 jumped aboutlike to play, i

The weather man. One child Is And barked till she was rescued by kind-hearte- Johnny btcut.BEUL
Perhaps you didn't know that," said Tom Tucker's Dog with prideBevel. Tool handle

"Had it not been lor me I'm sure that pussy would have died.A MY3TEaRtY MESSAGE I'm not exactly fond of cals, but "still I never figlil 'em.
As almost every dog will do, nor ever try to bite 'em.
I'm not as cruel anyhow, or make as great a noise
About the little things I do. as many girls and boys."

ly used, but there will be times when
Its long tongue will be very useful.

In making this bevel, maple,
cherry, beech or other hard, close
grained and well seasoned wood
should be used, for a high degree of
accuracy Is essential. First prepare

"Handy Boy" should find
matter of satisfaction toeVERY such tools for his own use

be made with available
tools and materials. , The bevel de-

scribed is larger, and will be used
Wore than the smaller ones common

cm PUZZLE CORNERYOU

MV

s
DAYSnc"
MEN CAME TO ME
AND SAIDTHEIR

FAVORITE MAN FOR

TO THEM ONCE TO
MAKF I IftHTnc uu

T

S. ilovui- - forwarU. j
9. Moved backward.

10. Pertaining to this world.
11. A fruit.

ASS WE ItS
A ZlGZAd PUZZLE

tXDIAX-SUJWE- lncaS
- V nio .v

DreaU
U aor
A I i cBRaveX

A DIAGONAL HOLIDAY PUZZLE

the tongue a, and the two beam pieces
b, making them about 1 longer than
the required dimensions to allow the
bottom to be made safely and finished
as one piece. Bore a " hole through
the exact center of the halt circle at
the upper end of each piece., Use a
14 x 114" carriage bolt; usually ths
square shank of the bolt will hold It
from turning, but the bolt may be
made Into a screw by filing with a
thin file or sawing with a hack saw,
a slot in the head as shown at d, to
allow the (jolt to be tightened as a
screw If necessary. Provide a washer
for each side at.f to receive the pres-
sure of the head and nut

Put the three pieces together with
the bolt at the top end. and bore the
holes lor the ' No. 8 screws which
hold the lower end of ths beam to-

gether. Countersink them and turn
the screws In to-- be sure they turn
home properly without splitting the
pieces, i Remove the screws, make the
bevel cut e at the end of the tongue
piece, put the beveled end back into
Its place with glue, hold It rigidly and
turn ths screws In; in doing this the
top ends of the pieces must not be
separated. Saw off the ends of the
three pieces as one, smooth and sand-
paper. If the work has been well
done the tongue will slip Into its place
lfke the blade of a Jack knife Into Its
handle; It may be necessary to plane

A ZIGZAG l'LZZLK
A letter from primala and also from

finals too,
Jump back and forth and you'U

find,
A season before us. before the year's

through,
Tis'a lovely one I have in mind.

(FIVE liETTEK WOROS)
The aboriginal Peruvian Race.
Alliance.
An Idle fancy.
The aborigines of New Zealand.
A girl's name.
A bird.

A DIAGONAL HOLIDAY PUZZLE
Take the first letter-- of the first

word, second of the second word, con-

tinue thus all down, and find a day
of much Importance to America.

(ELEVEN LETTER WORDS)
1. 'A man's name.

- COLUMBUS DAY
COLUMBUS lived, ah many years

EHRISTOPHER Italy when people did not know

on which we live was round, they thought it flat
And feared to fall from off the-edg-

e, now what do you think of that
But Christopher Columbus said he'd prove it round, and did.
He borrowed money from the Queen who for his sake got rid
Of all her jewels and purchased ships, that he might sail away
Across the sea to find a route that led to India Bay.
And long he sailed upon the main, and great then was the doubt
Of all his men who begged in vain that he would turn about.
And sail for home, but Christopher Columbus stood his ground.
And vowed he'd sail until the route he (ought would first be found.

And though he sailed, and sighted land, it wasn't India Bay,
But other shores he landed on. Come celebrate the day
For this the country that he found in 1492
Give, peace and freedom here today to millions just kite you.

RMT OF THEIR DUTY

1

L (C)hristopher.
2. B(0)uth Dakota.
3. Sa(L)mon trout.
4. Scr(V)tinized.
5. lnco(il ipetcnt.
6. RcmemfDjrance.
7. Matric(V)latt.
8. Proares(S)tnf.
9. netrogra(D)ed.,

10. TerrestH(A)L
11. BuckleberrfY).

A UTSTERY MESSAGE Fold for-war- d

at BDitnd CO, and backward at
AJt and DD, and Vo have: DO
MB A FAVOR, COME TO MY PARTY.

2.

1.
4.
E.

.
J.

One of the 0. S. A.
A fish.
Examined closely.
Lacking ability.
Recollection.
To enter a college. ;

Here Is very funny kind of a message, and you can't make any sense
oat of It However, U yon will fold It properly at AA, BB, CC and DD, joo.
can make out a secret message the girl is sending out to some of tier
friends. What is It?

1


